
Оgnjen Tomic 
Scientific researcher 

I believe that perseverance and hard work are the two main factors that have led me to achieve success in my life so
far. I have registered and protected two intellectual property solutions based on demo programs with the Republic
of Serbia Intellectual Property Office. I have an optimistic attitude, both professionally and personally. After
graduating from ITS Comtrade, I decided to continue my education and enrolled at MEF Faculty, as I am dedicated to
continuous professional development. I am eager to apply the knowledge and skills I have acquired in a new work
environment. I completed my master's studies with a protective intellectual project and was awarded a
distinguished scholarship for my PhD studies. 

ognjentomic1991@gmail.com +38169633884 

Gočka 55, Belgrade, Serbia 17 January, 1991 

ognjentomic.com/ linkedin.com/in/ognjen-tomic-284397124 

ognjen.tomic5 github.com/ognjentomic1991 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

SCIENCE RESEARCHER 
Lola Institut Ltd   
09/2023 - Present,  Belgrade, Serbia 

System Administrator - Wordpress specialist 
Megatrend University   
02/2022 - 02/2023,  Belgrade, Serbia 

Informatics teacher in primary school 
Primary school "France Prešern"   
09/2021 - 11/2022,  Belgrade, Serbia 

Smart Start Software Ltd 
Founder   
12/2018 - 02/2020,  Belgrade, Serbia 
I would like to explain what my Application does. SMART-START is a DEMO program I
developed in 2018. It communicates with databases of Business Registers Agency of Serbia
and Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia. Based on analysis of the data shared by
mentioned Government agencies, Smart Start application creates a report which
recommends a suitable location within Belgrade, where it's most profitable to start a small
Business. My colleague and I, participated in the most prestigious State of Serbia
competition, called: “The Best Technological Innovation”. The average project rating was
4.5 / 5 with 22nd place of 4160 ideas. 

Participation in two State competitions: "The best technological innovation
(NTI)", and "The economic forum of young people (PFM)" 

EDUCATION 

PhD studies - Information technology 
Faculty of Technical Sciences Čačak   
10/2023,  

MEF Faculty - Master of Science in IT 
Master project: "Concept and importance of market
research software application development and
competition."   
02/2021 - 07/2023,  

MEF Faculty - Bachelor of Science in IT 
Graduation project: "Virtual Health."   
10/2019 - 02/2021,  

Information Technology School - ITS 
Graduation project: "Smart Start Software."   
10/2015 - 02/2020,  

SKILLS 

Java Web MySQL Java JavaScript 

PHP AJAX HTML CSS Materialize 

Jira 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

Membership of E-development group
 (05/2019 - Present) 

You can check my membership status.   

Smart Start Software (12/2018 - 02/2020) 
The biggest recognition for my work so far are the two national
competitions in the field of innovation, in which I participated with
my project Smart Start. 

CERTIFICATES 

Java Programming Course link →   

Fundamentals of Java Programming link →   

Introduction to Programming link →   

The way to a successful entrepreneur link →   

Google Fundamentals 

TELF - Certificate of completion link →   

LANGUAGES 

English 

German 

INTERESTS 

Inovations Application development 

Learning Diving Personal Improvements 

Achievements/Tasks 
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